Within the IEB framework, the Chair of Energy Sustainability promotes research into the production, supply and use of the energy needed to maintain social welfare and development, placing special emphasis on economic, environmental and social aspects. There are three main research areas of interest within the program: energy sustainability, competition and consumers, and energy firms. The energy sustainability research area covers topics as energy efficiency, CO2 capture and storage, R+D in energy, green certificate markets, smart grids and meters, green energy and biofuels. The competition and consumers area is oriented to research on wholesale markets, retail markets, regulation, competition and consumers. The research area on energy firms is devoted to the analysis of business strategies, social and corporative responsibility, and industrial organization. Disseminating research outputs to a broad audience is an important objective of the program, whose results must be relevant both at national and international level.
INTRODUCTION
In the 1990s, when most national electricity and natural gas markets were still monopolies, the European Union and its Member States opted for the gradual opening up of these markets to competition. Significant progress has since been made in this direction in the case of the electricity market thanks to the gradual introduction of competition via a number of legislative packages. Underlying these proposals is the strong conviction that liberalisation increases the efficiency of the energy sector and the competitiveness of the European economy as a whole.
Spain has been no exception in this liberalisation process. In line with the broader trend, the Spanish government established as a priority the opening up of the electricity sector to competition. The Electric Power Act 54/1997 represented the first step in this liberalisation process, with the establishment of a general framework for the electricity sector aimed at guaranteeing competition and competitiveness. Under this new framework, the government defined a transition period towards full liberalisation and while the introduction of tariffs of last resort in the residential electricity market did not increase liberalisation per se (Federico, 2011) , it did represent a starting point in the drive to the deregulation of the retail market.
An evaluation of the liberalisation process conducted to date across Europe shows that not all the expected changes, especially those concerning lower electricity prices and effective retail market competition, have yet to be achieved. However, it is not the aim of this paper to analyse the results of the liberalisation process; rather, our objective is to examine some unexpected consequences of the liberalisation process in the energy sector by examining a natural experiment conducted in Spain in 2009. The Second Electricity Directive (2003/54/EC) and its transposition to national regulation included a number of measures directly concerning distribution system operators (DSOs). Thus, the regulatory framework required the separation of distribution activities from other segments of the electricity value chain (i.e., generation, transmission and supply activities). In the case of Spain, prior to June 2009, distribution companies had also been responsible for supplying consumers under a regulated tariff. However, in July 2009, this regulated supply disappeared and was substituted by a last resort supply system, managed by suppliers of last resort. This positive change in retail market competition, as we shall demonstrate in this paper, has had unexpected consequences in terms of the system's balancing requirements.
An increase in the adjustment service costs of tertiary regulation and deviation management have been observed since 1 July 2009, together with an increase in the corresponding adjustment service costs incorporated in the final electricity price paid by consumers. The aim of this study is to provide a better understanding of the impact of liberalisation on the costs of volume adjustment. We exploit this policy event to compare the costs of adjustment in the periods before and after the policy change. Although demand deviations have scarcely been considered as a source of uncertainty in previous studies, our results clearly show their relevance when explaining the cost of balancing services.
THE POLICY

Policy design
2009 was a key year for Spain's electricity sector and, in particular, for its retail markets. On 1 July 2009, end-user regulated electricity prices disappeared along with the DSOs' role as suppliers. Prior to that date, consumers had been able to choose between being supplied by distribution companiesthrough end-user regulated pricesor by retailers under free market conditions. Distribution companies would no longer be able to supply electricity to their customers.
However, these reforms, which were designed to foster competition in the retail market and to promote progress towards the creation of an efficient Internal Energy Market in the European Union, had unexpectedly negative consequences for balancing markets in relation to electricity system losses and the estimation process of the electricity consumption for those customers without hourly metering. As the energy metered at distribution network entry points (transmission nodes and embedded generation) is not the same as that metered at distribution network exit points owing to the existence of losses, energy demand at the power station busbars 1 is estimated using a regulated standard coefficient of losses. It should be stressed that the energy estimated according to this procedure does not have to coincide with the amount of energy eventually dispatched. As the energy dispatched to meet the customers' energy requirements is not necessarily the same as that initially expected by the suppliers, a positive or negative energy difference arises, for which a balancing process is required.
Figure 1: Hourly energy imbalances (MWh) explained by differences between real and estimated electricity losses
The main difference since July 2009 is the way in which this new energy imbalance is addressed. In the pre-liberalisation system, the energy imbalance was resolved by the DSOs 1 The power plant busbar is that point beyond the generator but prior to the voltage transformation in the plant switchyard; it is the starting point of the electric transmission system. permanently matching electricity demand forecasts with the energy actually dispatched. Under liberalisation, this system is no longer valid. From a regulatory perspective, the electricity imbalances resulting from the difference between the average transport and distribution losses and the standard losses used in balancing the system as a whole are considered additional system deviations. This difference, defined as the energy market balance (EBC), requires additional adjustment services to ensure that energy generation and demand are in permanent equilibrium. Addressing the energy market balance is achieved through ancillary and energy balancing services based, in most instances, on market procedures such as the secondary and tertiary reserves and the imbalance management process, so there is a direct relationship between the size of the deviation and the cost to the system when solving it.
The analysis of the relationship between the energy market balance and the final electricity price is the main objective of this paper. When a difference arises between the energy measured at the power station busbars and the energy scheduled in the market, the system has to manage that difference by increasing production through the adjustment markets in real time.
The energy market balance implies economic consequences for both suppliers and consumers, who have to face increasing balancing costs related to the energy adjustment mechanism required to maintain generation and load in permanent equilibrium. In this context, this study addresses the question of the unexpected consequences of the liberalisation process in terms of system reliability and seeks to determine whether this policy change means that additional system flexibility is required thus affecting final electricity prices insofar as increasing energy market balance is addressed through ancillary services.
Technical aspects underpinning the energy market balance
In a liberalised framework, suppliers buy the total amount of energy required to fulfil the expected demand of their customers on the electricity markets. Suppliers determine hourly electricity demand using different forecast methods and techniques. In order to avoid the extra-costs associated with higher prices on the different markets after day-ahead market gate closure, the supplier seeks to achieve the best possible demand estimation. In this way, suppliers aim at covering their demand on the day-ahead market without their having to make adjustments on posterior markets, which typically are more expensive.
As the majority of customers are connected at low voltage (LV) level (< 1 kV), the suppliers' demand has to take into account total network electricity losses. For each hour and for each voltage level, suppliers have to include total estimated losses 2 in their bids for the day-ahead 2 Total losses are determined as the difference between the energy metered at transmission and distribution network entry points and the energy metered at distribution network exit points (energy billed to customers). Total losses can be divided (Sáenz et al., 2011) into two different groups depending on their nature: technical losses caused by current flowing though the network and non-technical losses mainly caused by theft, fraud or administrative errors among other explanatory factors. market. According to the methodology established by Spain's electricity legislation, energy losses are allocated to each consumer taking into consideration their consumption characteristics. More specifically, the allocation of losses is the result of multiplying the enduse meter data of each consumer by a standard loss coefficient (transmission and distribution loss factor). Therefore, the expected hourly electricity demand of each supplier, measured at the power station busbars, is:
(1) being:
ℎ : Expected hourly electricity demand of each supplier (j), with h = 1,...,24.
ℎ : Expected hourly electricity demand of each category of consumer differentiated by voltage level (i) 3 .
ℎ : Hourly standard losses coefficient differentiated by voltage level (i).
Standard loss coefficients ( ℎ ) are used to calculate the standard network losses of the distribution companies, which are charged to consumers through full-service and access tariffs. In the period under consideration in this paper, the standard loss coefficient applied to customers (without last resort supply) connected to a low-voltage network is 13.81% 4 .
According to Eq. (1), the energy metered at each connection point between the transmission and distribution grids has to be increased by the corresponding percentage of losses. For those consumersmainly domestic and residentialthat are not metered on a time interval basis, electricity demand is calculated using load profiles. In general, adopting different approaches, load profiles seek to characterize domestic electricity patterns of use on an intradaily, diurnal and seasonal basis as a function of consumer characteristics. In the case of Spain, static profiles are derived from consumption data for each time interval considered, as collected from existing historic demand records for a sufficiently large sample of customers. With this information, which takes into account factors that might affect consumption and which might vary from day to day as well as from year to year (variations in the weather, holiday periods, etc.), domestic standard load profiles are constructed aimed at determining aggregate electricity consumption for all households without hourly metering across a 24hour period. Profiling enables an electricity supplier to calculate the electricity consumption for every pricing period on the market (hourly time intervals in the case of Spain) for its customers that do not have a time interval meter installed.
Load profile-based metering implies that the expected hourly electricity demand of each category of consumer ( ℎ ) is calculated as:
being:
: Expected daily electricity demand.
ℎ : Average load profile of a class of customers (i) over a given hour (h).
In short, the expected hourly electricity demand ( ℎ ), based upon estimates using standard loss coefficients ( ℎ ) and load profiles ( ℎ ), constitutes the basis for the supplier to purchase from the wholesale market the electricity required by its customers. However, the use of both adjustment parameters has certain implications for the energy finally contracted. As the annual losses have been determined ex ante using standard loss coefficients, their value will not coincide with the real value of annual technical losses in the network. Likewise, the use of load profiling to determine a consumer's electricity consumption inherently introduces discrepancies between estimated and real load ( ℎ ), therefore:
ℎ : Expected total hourly electricity demand obtained as the sum of the expected hourly electricity demand of each supplier (j):
Real hourly electricity demand
As discussed above, given that the energy finally dispatched to meet the customers' energy requirements, is not necessarily the same as that initially expected by the suppliers, a positive or negative energy difference arises, for which a balancing process is required. The electricity market balance requires additional adjustment services to ensure that generation and demand are in permanent equilibrium. This duty lies primarily with the system operator (SO). As the entity with overall responsibility for short-term system operation, the SO normally handles the balance-settlement and generation-load reconciliation process via processes of adjustment services management.
The post-liberalisation model of energy imbalance described above differs from the preliberalisation model. Under the pre-liberalisation system, the energy imbalance was resolved by the DSOs permanently matching electricity demand forecasts with the energy actually dispatched. Here, the electricity supply ( ℎ ) was provided at a regulated tariff ( ℎ ) through a distribution company or at a market price ( ℎ ) through a supplier. The energy demanded in the wholesale market was equivalent to consumption measured at the power station busbars thanks to DSOs who adjusted their demand in the power exchange in an attempt at minimising the energy market balance.
In this pre-liberalisation scheme, where the liberalised and regulated supply coexisted, demand from distribution companies ( ℎ ) was determined at the border point in the distribution gridaffected by the corresponding loss profiles and standard coefficientsafter subtracting the energy belonging to the liberalised customers ( ℎ ) connected to the distribution area. In the post-liberalisation model, with the disappearance of the distributor as a supplier of electricity, the previous scheme was no longer valid. The estimated hourly electricity demand is calculated as it was previously for the consumption of the liberalised customers but distributors make no adjustments. This means that the hourly energy demand on the market estimated by suppliers does not coincide with the electricity finally dispatched. The SO therefore uses ancillary services to correct this difference. The pre-and postliberalisation loss adjustment schemes are summarised in Table 1 . 
Losses adjustment process
ℎ = ℎ − ℎ ℎ − ℎ = EBC
EBC is adjusted in the balancing markets
Across Europe there are specific methods for establishing the difference between estimated and actual consumption and the price at which this difference is settled differs from system to system. According to Spanish legislation, the day-ahead price is used to clear the differences between the system's real losses and those resulting from the application of a standard coefficient of losses. From the perspective of the overall electricity system, the economic consequences of this are evident as the energy imbalance is addressed in posterior markets where prices are typically higher. Real-time market clearing prices, also known as balancing energy prices, are generally by their nature much more volatile and higher than day-ahead prices. Therefore, an increase in the volume of balancing energy required to solve deviations between estimated and real loads should have an economic impact on the final hourly electricity price paid by the consumers. In comparison with other sources of uncertainty in the system, such as supply deviations explained by errors in forecasting day-ahead variable renewable energy source (VRES) generation, the cost attributable to differences between the estimated and real loads are socialised.
Within the overall liberalisation process, during which European energy markets have undergone a major transformation, energy market balance processes might be considered a minor question. However, the success of any transformation process lies in applying smart regulations that can provide solutions to unexpected aspects of the process so as to exploit its potential benefits for society. In this new liberalised paradigm, the SO has to be concerned with real-time system operations and the ability to manage supply and demand constantly (Brown, 2012) . In countries, such as Spain, with a large amount of its electricity generation originating from VRES-e, the SO faces operational challenges when having to manage the constant balancing of electricity supply deviations. For such countries, additional demand deviations induced by the energy market balance can potentially result in new operational reliability issues that need to be analysed.
Implications and research hypothesis
From a system management perspective, several factors on both the demand and supply side might cause active power imbalances in the electricity system (see Table 2 ). Together with physical imbalances, above and beyond the deviations between the stepwise (discrete) demand and supply schedules and continuous physical variables (scheduled leaps), other variables may result in imbalances. Thus, unplanned contingencies in the conventional or renewable generation capacity or in the interconnection capacity, forecast errors from VRES generation due to its intermittent nature or load forecast errors can all increase the need for balancing power. As the electrical system has to be in permanent equilibrium, balancing power (regulating frequency-control power) is used in rapidly restoring the supply-demand balance in systems when an active power imbalance arises.
As explained above, total losses produced in the transmission and distribution networks may be another source of power imbalance. The methodology employed in the Spanish regulatory framework in relation to such losses involves allocating a percentage of these losses to each customer using loss factors or standard coefficients that take into account their consumption characteristics. This procedure means that if actual losses differ from standard or regulated losses, the power system has to face a new source of imbalance. Even with perfect VRES-e generation forecasting, ceteris paribus the consequences for electricity systems of an increasing difference between the estimated demand and the final load should be a need for additional flexibility. In terms of system operation, this energy gap should stress the need for an appropriate number of reserve power plants with flexible dispatch capable of providing the necessary stability and ancillary services to deal with problems of electricity market balance.
In this paper, we test whether a sub-optimal definition of the standard coefficient of losses means that the system operator has greater losses to solve in real-time in order to balance the markets. At the same time, we examine whether the way in which this policy consequence is being addressed affects the market price signals for the rest of the balancing energy required.
The Spanish electricity market is organized as a sequence of different marketsa day-ahead market, an intraday market, ancillary servicesand system operation services beginning with the day-ahead market and culminating in real time 5 . Once the day-ahead market closes, additional short-term tools have to be implemented to enable participants or the system operator to improve the schedules defined during the previous day (Pérez-Arriaga and Batlle, 2012) . Under trading enabling them to react when supply or demand situations change with respect to the estimates cleared on the day-ahead market. Finally, ancillary services include the set of products that are separated from the energy production, and which are related to the power system's security and reliability (Lobato et al., 2008) . These services, though not including voltage control ancillary services, are designed to ensure the necessary equilibrium between generation and demand and include load-frequency control and balancing ancillary services.
Although a detailed description of the design and characteristics of the different ancillary service (AS) marketsprimary control, secondary control, tertiary control and balancing ancillary serviceslies beyond the scope of this paper, Figure 2 illustrates the expected effects of the policy under analysis on AS markets. To understand these effects properly, a number of considerations must first be made. In Spain, as in most countries' power systems, several types of balancing power are employed simultaneously to address power and load imbalances. These balancing power types can be distinguished along several dimensions (Hirth and Ziegenhagen, 2013) : operating vs. contingency reserves, spinning vs. stand-by reserves, fast vs. low regulation in terms of the activation time, positive or upward regulation vs. negative or downward regulation, etc. Depending on the type of balancing power market, the technical characteristics of the service provided differ. Thus, each has different market designs and different ways of addressing resource adequacy and reserve margin issues. To explain the expected consequences of the policy change in the ancillary services market, in Figure 2 we assume that all the balancing energy required to solve imbalances is cleared in a single competitive balancing market, where suppliers of balancing power only receive compensation for energy (and none for capacity) based on the marginal price.
In the simplified ancillary services market, the market equilibrium price (Pas) results from the intersection of the demand (D) and supply (S) curves. This price determines the economic cost associated with the provision of the balancing energy required (Qas) by the System Operator to stabilize the active power balance on short time scales. The electricity market balance process used to solve biased loss estimations might increase the total amount of balancing power needed thus leading to a change in demand. Graphically, this new balancing requirement (Qas ' -Qas) involves a shift in the demand curve to the right (D') resulting in a new market price equilibrium (Pas ' ).
Two direct economic effects can be identified if we examine the policy implications of balancing market. The first (the quantity effect) concerns the increase in the total balancing cost needed to reserve the band of secondary regulation and for the additional spinning reserves for tertiary purposes caused by EBC ((Qas ' -Qas) x Pas ' ). Additionally, an increase in demand will shift prices upward, increasing the overall economic value of balancing relative to the prior equilibrium point. This second impact (price effect) concerns the increase in the total balancing cost explained by a higher equilibrium price than that at which the previous equilibrium quantity is cleared (Qas x (Pas ' -Pas)). Both effects refer to the total economic cost of balancing power procurement. In this paper, we test if liberalisation (i.e., the policy change) results in a shift of both the price and quantity in balancing markets, increasing the overall cost of the provision of this service relative to the prior equilibrium point.
Figure 2: Expected effects of the policy on ancillary services market
At different market sessions held the day prior to or even on the day of delivery, the final price of electricity is determined as the sum of the different prices and costs associated with each of these markets. The determination of the economic cost associated with each electricity market and the allocation criteria of this cost strongly depend on market design characteristics. Increasing energy market balance is addressed through ancillary and energy balancing services based, in most cases, on market procedures such as secondary and tertiary reserves and imbalance management processes, so there is a direct relationship between the size of the deviation and the cost to the system for solving it. Demand for larger balancing energy might have economic impacts on final electricity prices and the analysis conducted in this paper seeks to obtain empirical findings of this nexus based on Spanish market data.
Power system reliability and resource adequacy are complex elements of market operations where the final cost is influenced by multiple factors. While there is, in principle, a general consensus on the nexus between energy loss deviations from expected and balancing power, no empirical analyses have examined the size of the impact. The absolute economic impact of the policy change in terms of balancing costs is by no means a straightforward question due to the complex nature of wholesale, intraday and ancillary services markets where many variables can impact on final prices and generator revenues (location, raw material costs, generation mix, level of demand, size of the electricity imbalances, etc.). The aim of this paper is to contribute to a better understanding of the economic consequences of the liberalisation by undertaking an evaluation of its impact on final balancing power cost.
DATA AND EMPIRICAL STRATEGY
As explained above, the Spanish electricity market comprises different sub-markets: a daily market, an intraday market, ancillary services and system operation services beginning with the day-ahead market and culminating in real time. The system operator, Red Eléctrica de España (REE), manages the primary, secondary and tertiary regulation, in order to guarantee the stability of the system. All the adjustment services are made available via different system operation processes defined by REE. One of the most remarkable features of the Spanish system is that, since the beginning of the liberalisation process, the regulatory framework has promoted the provision of these services through market mechanisms, along with the creation of the market as a platform for energy transactions.
Drawing on data for the Spanish market, operating reserve costs have been calculated.
Operating reserves, often referred to as ancillary services, include contingency reservesthe ability to respond to a major contingency such as an unscheduled power plant or transmission line outageand regulation reservesthe ability to respond to small, random fluctuations around the expected load (Hummon et al., 2013 , IEA (2009, 2011a and 2011b)).
As pointed out in previous sections, deviations between scheduled energy and real time demand are addressed through ancillary services, most of which are based on market procedures, such as the secondary and tertiary reserves and the imbalance management process. Therefore, there is a direct relationship between the size of the deviation and the cost to the system of solving it. Using hourly market data for Spain, the average weighted cost of the system adjustment servicestechnical constraints, secondary control, tertiary control, power reserve, deviation management and real-time constraintsis used as the dependent variable in the econometric estimation. To examine the impact of the policy we distinguish between two periods. The first covers the 12-month period prior to policy change, from 1 July 2008 to 30 June 2009. The second covers the 12-month period after the policy became effective, from 1 July 2009 to 30 June 2010. We choose one-year periods to minimise the probability that seasonal patterns might account for the results we find. We looked for information about other related policy changes in both periods that might affect our research, but to the best of our knowledge there were none. Hence, we are confident that the policy change under consideration is the sole policy event in our sample.
The adjustment (or operational) cost, defined as the economic cost of the balancing mechanisms that are required when demand or supply deviations appear, is defined as the price spread (Batalla-Bejerano and Trujillo-Baute, 2015) between the final electricity price and the price at the end of the last intraday market session. After the intraday market, deviations between scheduled and measured energy are addressed through market procedures, such as secondary reserve, tertiary reserve and the imbalance management process. The costs associated with these balancing markets are captured by this spread, which measures the additional costs for delivering one MWh of electricity on top of the day-ahead and intraday price. When obtaining this spread, capacity payments 6 are not considered. In other words, the adjustment cost results from the aggregate of the overall system adjustment services managed by the SOtechnical and real-time constraints, power reserve, secondary and tertiary control bands and deviation management services.
Based on the foregoing considerations and bearing in mind that the final electricity price is determined as the sum of the different prices and costs associated with each of the markets that integrate the power system, the weighted average adjustment service cost is obtained as follows:
where:
ASCh:
Weighted average adjustment service cost (expressed in €/MWh) FPh:
Weighted average final price (expressed in €/MWh) DAMPh:
Day-ahead market price (expressed in €/MWh) IMPh:
Weighted average intraday markets price (expressed in €/MWh) CPh:
Weighted average capacity payments (expressed in €/MWh)
Although several factorsunplanned plant outages in thermal and hydro generation, forecast errors in RES-E generation, unplanned line outages of international interconnectors and forecast errors of load, among otherscould result in active power imbalances in electricity systems, our empirical approach focuses on demand deviations explained by differences between the real losses of the system and those resulting from the application of a standard coefficient of losses and load profiles.
To understand how this explanatory variable is calculated, we first need to provide an overview of how active power imbalances are addressed in Spain's electricity system. As electricity cannot be stored in large quantities, the amount of energy demanded must be generated with great precision in the exact moment that it is required, ensuring a constant balance is maintained between generation and consumption. Using day-ahead market and physical bilateral contracts, purchase and sales bids are made resulting in the scheduled energy program. From the perspective of energy flows (Figure 3 ), demand and supply are integrated by different components. Following intraday market gate closure, the SO has to adjust the resulting program to compensate for any modification or deviation in any of these components. Energy deviations that occur after the intraday gate closure constitute real demand adjustments (RDAs), the latter being attributable to several possible factors. Any difference between expected and real demand from liberalised and last resort retailers (without considering technical and commercial losses) or any real losses different from expected standard losses, increase the need for energy used in the RDA process. Given that demand deviations explained by EBC constitute one of the most relevant explanatory variables accounting for RDAs, they have been used as a proxy variable of the effect of the policy under analysis. 
A-
Given that for the Spanish electricity market, according to the imbalance price policy, a twoprice system scheme is used depending on the overall system situation, the analysis of the relation between the two variables needs to take this into consideration. Therefore, for the graphical representation we split the sample in two, depending on whether the system is characterised by over-deviations (long system position) and requires downward regulation energy (-) or by under-deviations (short system position) and requires upward regulation energy (+).
As a different imbalance price is applied to positive and negative imbalance volumes, the analysis of the relationship between RDA in relative terms and adjustment services takes into consideration this fact, resulting in four possible scenarios: the relationship prior to policy change for hours requiring upward regulation energy (B+) or downward regulation energy (B-) and after the policy change for hours requiring upward regulation energy (A+) or downward regulation energy (A-).
It seems quite apparent that the policy change has affected the relationship between RDAs and ASCs. First, both the graphs (Figure 4 ) and statistics (Table 3) suggest an increase in dispersion in terms of adjustment services with the highest costs being recorded following liberalisation. As for RDAs, the graphs suggest a similar increase. At the same time, graphic analyses seem to indicate a change in the nature of the relationship between the two variables. After the policy change, in contrast with the situation prior to liberalisation, the graphic representation suggests that the relationship is no longer linear and is better fitted by a quadratic function. Indeed the scatter plots in Figure 5 seem to reveal a slight curvilinear shape to the data suggesting that a second-degree polynomial might be appropriate for modelling the data after the policy change. Therefore, both the linear and quadratic specifications are tested econometrically.
Figure 5: Adjustment service costs versus real demand adjustments (quadratic relationship)
To conduct the econometric test, we use hourly market data for Spain for the period between 1 July 2008 and 30 June 2010, and construct a time series regression model controlling for seasonality. As the dependent variable, the econometric estimation uses the average weighted cost of the adjustment services. This variable, obtained as a price spread, includes the economic cost associated with all adjustment servicestechnical constraints, secondary control, tertiary control, power reserve, deviation management and real-time constraints. Hourly RDAs are used as the main explanatory variable.
Additionally, and in line with other electricity market price studies, we introduce an autoregressive component to capture dynamic effects on the adjustment costs. We introduce two additional control variables in our models. First, to control for consumption patterns on working and non-working days, we introduce a working day variable (WD). As electricity demand varies across the week, this temporary variable is introduced in the specification of the model in order to address aspects related to seasonality. Given notable differences between working days and the weekend, the model specification incorporates a dummy variable (=1 if a working day). Second, as the price of balancing power differs being on average positive balancing more expensive than negative balancing (Table 3) , we introduce a second control variable (UpR) for upward and downward energy regulation (=1 if the electricity system requires upward regulation). In Table 4 , we present the descriptive statistics of the variables employed. Before presenting the time series regression models constructed for the analysis of the impact of the real demand adjustment on the adjustment cost, a stationary time series analysis was performed. We performed two tests: first, the augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) test (Dickey and Fuller, 1979) under the null hypothesis of a unit root; and, second, the Kwiatkowski-Phillips-Schmidt-Shin (KPSS) tests (Kwiatkowski et al., 1992) under the null hypothesis of stationarity. Both tests 8 confirm that the series are stationary in levels. In addition to the time series properties of the variables, an outlier analysis was performed rejecting the existence of extreme values 9 .
The model specification is defined in the following equations: The main difference between Eq. (6) and (7) is the inclusion of a quadratic component in the econometric model to test for a linear or polynomial relationship between the variables. In the least squares estimation of this dynamic model, it is evident that the unobserved initial values of the dynamic process induce a bias. Instrumental variable methods are able to produce consistent estimators for dynamic data models that are independent of the initial conditions. These estimators are based on the idea that lagged (or lagged differences of) regressors are correlated with the regressor included but are uncorrelated with the innovations. Thus, valid instruments are available from within the model and these can be used to estimate the parameters of interest employing instrumental variable methods. In this paper, the construction of instruments is done using values of the dependent variable lagged two periods and the lag of the exogenous variables, which are all independent of εt, to perform estimations using the instrumental variable regression method.
RESULTS
To test the hypothesis of a differentiated impact of real demand adjustments on the costs of the system adjustment services resulting from the liberalisation we performed four sets of estimations corresponding to the two equations and time periods explained above. The estimation results are presented in Table 5 , where the first two columns correspond to the linear model estimates (Eq. (6)) before and after the policy change. The first period covers the 12-month period before the policy change (from 1 July 2008 to 30 June 2009) and the second period covers the 12-month period after the policy became effective (from 1 July 2009 to 30 June 2010). Analogously, the results in columns (3) and (4) correspond to the quadratic model estimates (Eq. (7)) before and after the policy change. Overall, the results show that, as a consequence of liberalisation, the system's ASCs increased. In general, the constant is higher after the policy change than before; hence, regardless of the impact of the RDAs, the weekly seasonality and the type of energy regulation, the ASCs increased after liberalisation. These results are indicative of the general impact but they are not specifically what we are interested in, as our objective is to determine if the ASCs fluctuate as a consequence of the change in the relation between the costs and the real demand adjustments attributable to the new role played by the DSO following liberalisation.
Based on the graphical representation presented in section 3 above, we hypothesised that the nature of the relationship between RDAs and ASCs differed before and after the implementation of the policy, and we estimated linear and quadratic functions to test this. The results confirm that, while before liberalisation the relationship between the two variables had a linear form (the coefficient of RDA 2 in column (3) is not significant), after the policy change it takes a quadratic form (the coefficient of RDA 2 in column (4) is significant). These results are of particular relevance since they imply that following liberalisation the impact of demand adjustments on the ASCs have become increasingly stronger.
The short-run marginal effects of these regression results provide additional insights into the magnitude of the implications of the policy change (see Table 6 ). Before liberalisation each MWh of RDA generated an adjustment services cost of 2.76 €/MWh; after liberalisation the same demand adjustment generates an ASC of 4.08 €/MWh. This means that the immediate direct effect of the policy change is an increase of 47.8% (see first line of Table 6 ). However, to place these figures in the right perspective, we need to take into account that the ASCs differ in both periods; hence, we divided the previous effects by the average value of the ASCs. The results indicate that on average each MWh of RDA generated a 12.7% increase in ASCs before and 26.90% after liberalisation (see second line of Table 6 ). The difference in the marginal effects from each MWh of RDA on the average ASCs can be used to measure the monetary cost of the policy. By multiplying this difference in the marginal effects (14.20%) and the average ASCs after the regulatory change, we find that the additional cost is 0.348 € per MWh consumed. With this information, and taking into account that total consumption in the 12-month period following the policy change (July 2009 to June 2010) was 257 TWh, the impact of liberalisation on the adjustment services represented an overall cost of 90 million € /year.
As for the dynamic component, our results indicate that the ASCs depend heavily on their value in the previous hour. Hence, depending on the model and period considered, a 1€/MWh increase in the level of ASCs in the previous hour increases the costs by between 0.84 and 0.87 €/MWh. The inertial behaviour of the system adjustment costs, related to the criteria followed by the SO to assess control reserves, seems to account for these outcomes.
Finally, our results for the additional control variables are in line with expectations. First, we find that the effect of the positive energy market balance on the adjustment costs is always higher than that of the negative balance. These results are as expected for this control variable, since it captures the fact that adjustment services are more costly when the system requires upward regulation than when it requires downward regulation. The costs of balancing power are heavily dependent on the kind of generation technology used for regulation (Holttinen, 2005 , Holttinen et al., 2011 , with hydropower being the cheapest option and gas turbines the most expensive, as well as the overall situation of the system. From a cost perspective, it is not the same to be in a long system position requiring downward regulation energy, as it is to be in a short system position requiring upward regulation energy. The explanation for this price differential lies in the fact that to provide upward regulation, the generation resources must set some generation capacity aside, which could otherwise have been traded in the power markets. The provision of downward regulation merely requires that the generation unit be able to ramp down (Van der Veen et al., 2010). And second, the variable capturing the seasonality of electricity demand across the week is positive and significant in all regressions. This positive effect seems to be related to the amount of generation connected to the system that is capable of providing flexible services to the system. Over the weekend, a similar pattern of VRES generation to that recorded on a working day may result in a low net demand. Under such a scenario, conventional generation could increase its participation in the adjustment services markets in order to complete the generation program and in this way avoid shutting down only to have to start up a few hours later.
CONCLUSIONS AND POLICY IMPLICATIONS
When discussing the best ways to achieve competitive and integrated European electricity retail markets, DSOs should be seen as key stakeholders in the liberalisation process (Eurelectric, 2010) . For this reason, this paper has not sought to question the decisions taken within the framework of the EU's directives. Indeed, DSOs have been shown to be instrumental in the roll-out of smart grids and smart meters, and to have played a leading role in aggregation, demand response and energy efficiency, among other relevant aspects. The drawback is not that distribution companies are not suppliers of energy, but rather that the regulatory framework should have anticipated the economic impact associated with the change of scheme by establishing corrective measures.
The success of this kind of transformation process is what underpins a smart regulation; that is, one that is capable of providing solutions to unexpected outcomes during the process. Our paper has sought to contribute to existing knowledge regarding the unexpected consequences of liberalisation in the power system by examining a natural experiment associated with the regulatory changes introduced in Spain in 2009. Since then, regulated supply by DSOs has disappeared. This positive change in terms of retail market competition, as we have demonstrated in this paper, had unexpected negative consequences in terms of the system's balancing requirements.
In this sense, the policy change introduced in July 2009 regarding the role of the DSOs is relevant in accounting for the evolution in adjustment costs in Spain. The policy directly increased the energy requirements associated with the electricity market balance and its economic impact on adjustment services costs and, hence, on final electricity prices.
To the extent that electricity balance, resulting from the difference between the measured losses in transmission and distribution and the standard losses used in the balancing procedure of the system as a whole, requires additional adjustment services, some mechanism is needed in order to correct the economic consequences in terms of extra costs for the system. In a context where the flexibility requirements have increased over the last few years, mainly due to a greater share of VRES-e in demand and an increase in the costs of thermal electricity generation (primarily CCGTs, the units used primarily for the adjustment services), steps need to be taken to avoid increasing adjustment services costs.
Competitive electricity markets are extremely complex, being influenced by several variables, and where quantifying the direct impact of a single factor, such as the electricity balance market, can be difficult. However, by drawing on real data for the different Spanish markets that integrate its power system, in this paper we have been able to provide a rigorous assessment of the economic consequences of this policy change for the whole system in terms of it impact on final electricity prices.
Although in 2009 the combined day-ahead and intraday market prices accounted for 89% of the final price, whilst the cost resulting from the management of system adjustment services accounted for just 6.3%, the impact of these latter costs on the final price of energy has grown substantially. In the first year of policy change, the amount of energy managed in the system adjustment services markets was 23,918 GWh, 34.9% higher than in the previous year, a clear indication that something was amiss in the adjustment services markets. Isolating the economic effects attributable to the policy change, we find that the extra cost in relative terms was around 0.348 € per MWh consumed. Thus, in the first year alone, the effects of liberalisation via the real demand adjustment on the adjustment services represented an overall cost of 90 million €.
This increase in terms of the costs linked to adjustment services is relevant both from a macro and microeconomic point of view. At a time when energy prices are raising concerns about the impact on economic competitiveness, it becomes increasingly relevant from a macroeconomic perspective to identify any source of distortion affecting final electricity prices. At the same time, from a microeconomic perspective it should be stressed that any unexpected increase in the adjustment service costs has a marked impact on the results of independent electricity retailers. While the price risk associated with unexpected variations in the day-ahead market price could be covered on the futures markets, unforeseen variations in the cost of adjustment services could not be covered. Therefore, an unexpected increase in adjustment service costs has a direct impact on the business results of retailersespecially on those of new entrants. This highlights the importance of the analysis undertaken in this paper. An in-depth understanding of the factors that account for the evolution of operational costs will ultimately be helpful when making improvements to the regulatory framework to facilitate the success of retail market competition.
From a short-and medium-term perspective, improvements have to be introduced. Smart metering is a highly promising technology, which will greatly empower electricity customers to become active managers of their consumption. At the same time, smart meters should result in the optimisation of the overall electricity distribution infrastructure. The expected large-scale deployment of smart meters in Spain will enable both suppliers and DSOs to use more accurate individual consumption data (load profiles) in their processes. Nevertheless, in the short-term, measures such as those introduced in June 2014, aimed at establishing standard coefficients of losses and load profiles that take into account different time and seasonal patterns should facilitate a reduction in associated costs. Since the initiation of liberalisation, costs of at least 450 million € have been borne by final consumers. The transformation would probably have been faster if instead of socialising through the final price of electricity, the extra cost had been assigned to a specific agent (e.g., the last resort or liberalised supplier). During this five-year period, no price signal was given to the suppliersor to the regulator who had ultimate responsibility for determining the standard coefficients of lossesbecause of the greater requirements of flexibility expected in the system.
Behind every major change, such as the transformation ushered in by the liberalisation of the electricity market, it is critical that the details of the process be carefully examined. The challenges faced in attaining the goals set are largely determined by regulatory issues or, more specifically, by micro-regulations and their implementation. It is, obviously, vital to assess the economic consequences for the whole system of any policy change, especially if the intention of a smart regulation is to benefit all consumers. In the context of growing concern about competiveness, the wise use of available resources and the employment of smart market policy tools are essential if we are to benefit fully from sustainable and reliable power systems.
